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Editorial continued What the Voice Says

Thin should be a lessen to all the "privileged11. Rights are more valu
able than privileges. Good laws are necessary in every land. But 
all the laws in S. Africa are made to deprive us of our rights, our 
souls. A permit here to buy liquor1, an exemption there from pass 
laws, a permit here to brew bear at one's home, a privilege there to 
get a house before those who came before one, etc. - all these in
equalities of treatment give some a false sense of security so as 
not to join in a mass upheaval against injustices. These are the^op
pressor 1 s tactics. rind so the ugly Native Admini strati on Act, 1 9 2 7 , 
which legalises the worst type of irresponsible beaurocratio rule 
on the African continent - the rule by proclamation - will stand, 
because instead of each of us making it hi-s business to fight for 
the general weal of the Black man, some of us spend sleepless hours 
considering what exemption to apply for next, in order to create a 
small little world of*comfort for himself - an effort that amounts

to so much fuss.
____________________ 00000000O0000000000________________

THE ECLIP55 OF AN AGE

TME TRANSVAAL &ERICAN TEACHERS'S ASSOCIATION has had its failures in the 
past. But today it is an organisation that lies impotent, helpless, 
revelling in its own internal quarrels and rivalries. Yet it has commane
ed the greatest actual membership any organisation ever enjoyed; and it 
might have compelled the Education Department to listen to its complaints 
and constructive educational propositions ( i f  it had had the sense to 
think about them). It has thus gone the way of our political movements 
which stand on opposite sides, each saying: Why not come over to our side, 

fool ?

The Transvaal African Teachers' Union is speaking of building on the 
"ashes" of a T .A .T .A . that was. The tragic comedy of this is that it is 
now no more the case of the fox without a tail, but the tail without a fox, 
which tail is dancing and wriggling about, talking of replacing a dead fox.

Wherever it was the rot set in, the Vitwatersrand area has tried i/o 
taend the split in statesmanlike fashion, but the rural teacher has pro
bably never been a president op secretary of any body greater than a coun
try school or church choir, -and may be pardoned for being overwhelmed oy 
the possibility of being office-bearer in a vast dominion. _ V,‘e know, how-^ 
ever, that besides the lust for executive position, there is th© fact that 
if the T ,A .T .A . generally has been politically dormant, the splinter group 
must be more so, for the average rural teacher is no more than G-olc1 smith's 
village schoolmaster. Here is now a good playground for the Nationalists, 
with a whole seething, rural teaching world trying to produce the notes 
of a concertina vastrap on a koedoe horn. It will be interesting to 'Bee 
the kind of creature the rural teacher will be, when the Nationalists have 
,;iven him chance to "develop along his own lines". Yes, it 1§ the eclipse 
" __________________________________________ af. an af-:e l________ _  _ ____  _
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in the daily press recently that al
though he produced his Exemption Cer
tificate he was arrested at 1 1 : 3 0  . . 
one night when he was from Night 
School. Exemption Certificates is
sued under Proclamation 1 5 c of lyjk- 
and subsequent consolidating and amend 
in^ acts of ISk'j and 19*4-6 do not 
exempt the holder from curfew regu
lations, which vary from one places to 
another - in Johannesburg the curfew 
hours are from 11 p.m. to k- a.m. Ob
viously the said teacher banked so 
much on his "certificate of exemption" 
that he felt it unnecessary to pro
cure written permission from his em
ployer, covering him from the curfew 
hours. And the said teacher's employ
er is the Transvaal Education Depart
ment, which is represented by various 
superintendents, many of whom live in 
"white" areas - often as far as 20 
miles from some of the schools under 
them.

Quite often a teacher nw-r knows 
he will be "absent from his usual 
place of residence during the curfew 
hours" until the very day he intends 
to be absent; sometirv-s he knows only 
in a matter of an hour before the cur
few hours. In these circumstances he 
cannot contact a superintendent • ' and 
is 'he not supposed to be exempt’ from 
pass laws?

From time to time Africans who are
"exemption 
more prlv- 
have made

11holders of certificates of 
and therefore - feel they ars 
ileged than the rest of us, 
representations to ask for concessions 
for themselves. Occasionally a 
"Native" commissioner has written to 
the Commissioner of Police, advising 
hie officers not to arrest holders of 
these certificates. This administra
tive relaxation has often proved suf
ficiently and. overwhelmingly deceptive 
to the gullible holder, especially the 
teacher, who has invariably stood

aloof in the spasmodic surges 
agains‘ the puss laws. Until the 
whole pass system is thrown over
board., holder^ of exemption certi
ficates are not exempt from curf'w 
regulations, and the bulk of other 
regulations associated with the 
pass system. There is nothing to 
be apologetic about in our resent
ment towards these lav/s. Represen
tations purporting to beg for con
cessions and privileges merely em
phasise the tragic and fatal pos
sibility  of accepting slavery and 
taking it. for granted. It is more 
tragic when we consider that this 
state of mind, persists especially 
IN THE LITERATE CL*lSS OF OUR PEOPLE 
-THS SO-CALLED 11 LEADERS" - TEACHERS 
MINISTERS OF RELIGION, DOCTORS, 
SOCIAL WORKERS, CLERKS etc. It is 
our ri;;ht to be free to move-any
where we like, not privileged, " it  
is a right to be alive, especially 
on African soil, and not a privi-
lft j. t
to

■e, as 
believ
Th

he white man would, like

way exemption certificates 
are obtained, the attitude of the 
police towards their holders, show 
clearly what fraudulent documents 
they are. They are obviously the 
good boys' privilege. You have to 
produce it as you produce a pass; 
after" curfew hours you may be 
arrested and pay a fine, in ad
dition to a possible'assault for 
supposing yourself learned enough 
to possess an exemption. In permit 
areas it does not serve any purpose 
if  you do not have a permit. Dr. 
Xuma was once subjected, to a Boer 
constable's insults at the Vaal R, 
on producing an exemption when the 
latter demanded for a pass. There 
are countless other cases.

(Continued Page)



& POLIOZ PL&A8B!

■ ; tf 9f nZ, -Tni0^aCi‘ of T",icar w--° was '^dressing n farmer's 
np ‘,  Vi cu?t ? f  ,n?? n, Z ***  ne complained that "it w asS ic o m S g

men "who un^argtonr> t h ~°1 • n nnPpra _a5’ea^ DSCauBe there were few police

g a i n e d  t-hat if  this w e r f  t J u f i n ^ u S  a L I T

a ^ n ” a f ? i c 'n "Ch ans -ths Rand- They submit that "law an/o^er" 
to o^!- ' L ? lr lje effectively maintained if the police were able
'Afric&nV'an? tfo2? , a n r  knew something of the ways of the 
+ £: n?? *nd ths workmi.e of tneir minds." They advocate further 
f r . t . °?'9 trainina course for recruits should make rjrovi^ion 
i ^ l ltle-^Jo learn an 'African 1 language and to tain some insight 

African'' haoits and- psychology."  This leader of <3

J’z 1 ” ° *  South African opinion is livin. tin to
QUICKSILVER 'S dr 1 f ^ -ite S ->uth African prestige. V/e refute this

FOirnMJ? * vf ^  etr?n^ «  ^ e r e  is nothing like the
* Ali-Lcan mind or African psych^lok-v ^hi®! ’ riv of thinv

*  T 'l '- L "3 --"' „ I lnt; M  « a t ‘  South Africa L courtnr b m e r
* * » * « • • »  race and other*, i f  they're a

Hi'.- diiairs numrm b°in +-Y a-.r 11 V v » ,
r _ 3 ' ", ‘' “■ '- ,-n0Vf that we have hum-.n minds

w l l n  . a? fl Psychology i« universal, - for a U  rum.-n b-in « '
d  ^ or Dlack. Any one will resort to crime when he io* o-'~

their own ^  Police f o r e g o  X -
their white coil“aru»« :hnt h l l  -flxcient m  combating crime than

« t h  the criminal^ language?

* AFPICAM PHI JIT:

a û RU-ff’oboMnah-t/“ 0mm8n'fc4 3 July—Agust number of thi« marazin0 
artiJl“ in on” one. misunf erstancinK aoout a 'l lr f in  •
' ii i-T--” ?w ° ^ our issues. We did not ask THE DRUM to beat

1 Oloal agitation and destructive propaganda" nor live "rabbi“

THE%OlC?rOF°rFPlrf 'Pt're8t GC!rn9r aeJitutors and their employers"; ’ but 
VLJuiJ Ux! AFRlGii was predicting the failure th«.t u  + ^

sooner or later as long as THS DRUM is m u m e d  a ^ J t ^ s  4  DrSm '

oo portray the real spirit of Africa as lonr ar £t 4o-b n- t 

« « “ » *  • i .**. in it*  )0luf,me. i’he o®n,en tutor" a ^ -  '

« c u i flS t a n ^ ^ f , i “ ni i 4 ? r i h “w;  tht ;  ? ;nrl>' every
purticularly in the Union ot ' s5u th“Africa ■ « in' f  30“  "
Central nn T-P «r-nTf ' i . i 9 > rij^ilu up to

expect u^-to V-act t o " l i ^ f n rr i  at w9 are hxm&n> it . should
i n ^ H n  i ,  to life  in a human way. It is an old trick of the

vrvln'  ̂ S  ' ° vsr th- <Aobe to dub. all those they opt>ress‘
cal v *1 1 *, +'rl~ s^nse ̂ftnd courare to point out their meanness as political _ agitators and destructive propagandists. The outbid* Wori d riv'

from Douglas Smit H o S « f  S f ^  C° rr9Spond9nt

(Continued on Page 6)
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Talking: Straight
The other day the French consul, Dr. 
Louis Dollot, on leaving this ''fair 
land" of or s to work in Turkey, said 
some nice romantic things about the 
kindness, dress etc. of the white 
folk here - "with your many domestic 
servants" ,,r d "comfortable way of l ife "
- So genteel and exquisite, and so 
French, yet so subtle and cutting, a 
visiting American businessman later 
removed the French cosmetic covering 
and told the white worker here that 
he is lazy, eats too much and is get
ting spoilt. *4 Britisher wouldn't be 
so blunt about it, yet he would not 
even speak of the many domestic ser
vants, He would stand aside, fold 
his arms, and just smile wisely, put
ting on a mysteriously blank it 's-not- 
my-business expression, telling him
self that he is looking at both sides 
of the question (like the timid STAR 
newspaper).

Stupidities of White C iv ilisation.
We know, of course, that the average 
white man here is lazy and quite stu
pid, particularly the womenfolk.
Since Van Riebeeck came here JOO 
years ago, this white creature has 
been slipping into daeay and develop
ing mental disorders, and. everytime 
he shouts, "WHITE CIVILISATION!" and 
"bLACK MENACEJ" he sinks further into 
the bog of his own stark stupidity, 
laziness and greed for money.

Civilization??.1.1 No-no-no-no., I re. - 

fuse to goS What is this white civi
lization worth? These white demi
gods paint their faces and lips, 
looking ridiculously pale; they are 
afraid of laughing aloud; they get 
rich and starve and beat their lab
ourers in the process, and when they 
are eSO and feel the tug of the grave, 
give out their money to charities so 
as to die "peacefully"; they can dec© 

rate a policeman for "saving" an

African from drowning who has 
thrown himself into water to es
cape custody - a thing the police- 
man has to do in order to effect 
an arrest; they put up bars for 
drinking and then form Temperance 
Unions to fight their drinking 
habits; they have a mania for 
competition and. dislike for aooper 
ation: they compete in the growing 
of beard., let their horses, dogs, 
cats and babies compete, Everything 
savours of betting and competition. 
I'm  reminded of a character in a 
story by Mark Twain. The chap had 
such a mania for betting, that if  
he saw two birds on a fence, he'd 
bet anybody which bird was going 
to fly away first.1

I Wonder who's Kissing her Now. . . .

At a gathering of beards at Ver- 
keerclevlel the other day (and Bill 
Shakespeare still had the nerve 
to say there's nothing in a namej}, 
Swart was scratching his old 
pimple - intermingling of races in 
Universities. Van Rensburg felt 
hip hair rising, he said, when he 
heard of "kafirs" dancing with 
white students. "Who can say 
there was no kissing?" he asked 
the beards, which must have been 
rising in sympathy. Platteland 
beards can't wag and wave to any 
other breeze but such hot air from 
foul mouths. And. of course, he 
is judging others by his own stand, 
ards; don't they kiss quite freely 
and generously in a braaivleis 

1tikkie-draai'?

So the IT.?, is going UP.'

Strauss said the other day th&t 
the U.P. morale is rising. HaJ 

Ke might as well tell us he can 
creep under a snake on flat ground 
Why not go to the coast and tell 
that to the marines?
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RABELAIS__{continued;

ID IOT '8 CORNER: : The Maharajah of Du o3

A. country, a people, and a ruler. That's the normal order of things. But 
Maharajah Mncube of Dube likes it the reversed way: a ruler with no 
people and no country.' An old folk tale tells of frogs which we re badly 
in need of a king. They asked a stork to become king, to which the tall 
bird readily agreed. Ve all know what happened to the frogs one by one.
I wonder if  the aristocratic frogs in the sewerage bog. near Dube are not 
quacking so loud to have their invitation heard by the Maharajah to their 
throne. His way of expressing the fact that our people are now alive to 
the white man's fraud, like the Dube scheme, sounds moronic - that ve 
are ignorant and. ore influenced, by malicious folk who want to sabotage 
the Council's scheme, but this music from the Maharajah's flute can't 
make a cobra blfash, and we wish him good company with the frogs, although 
I'm  sure even they are too austere for Italian ashtrays and Venetian 
blinds and. other frills from curio shops.

======oocooo o o o o o o o o o o o 0 o o 00000000000000=======

Broken Dreams

Continued, from Page 5

us to eat. My son will get strong,
then........

The woman must have been thinking
:or lo: time, while she was sell in

almost unconsciously. It had become 
warmer. Her son stirred, and was st 
again. She adjusted him to a more 
comfortable posture, feeling grateful 
for the sun's warmth, and enjoying the
tingling sensation in her blood........

Suddenly 'Ma-Sibiya heard stamped
ing footsteps. In a few seconds white 
policemen had. rushed and covered the 
vhole area, k i c k i n g  over the braziers, 
pots; flinging away mugs of coffee; 
stamping on the oranges and potatoes. 
The police hurled abuses at the cry
ing women and. ordered them to leave 
immediately: "Die duiwels.' . . ; 11 "Die 
donders. . ; 11 " Trap.'. ; 11 "You've no bloody 
right to sell h ere ...You 're  making the 
damned place d i r t y . . . I f  you're found 
selling here again, it 's  prison for

the damned lot of you......... 11
The whole area was one sorry 

scene of devastation. The women 
were dumb with terror; the men were  

stupid with an inner smarting fury, 
ill Onlookers shook their heads and 

ga s pe d , " Sham e.'"
'Ma-Sibiya put her son on her 

back hurriedly, and they went to 
board a bus back home. In the bus 
she felt her child- was rather 
heavy on her weak back, and decid
ed to put him on her laps. She 
removed the blanket from his face. 
Alas, by the s p i r i t s  of the ances
tors, it was the face of cleath.
The child was still and lifeless . 
Then she remembered, that her son 
had not been alarmed by the noise 
of the police; she remembered, the 
heavy d.ead weight on her back. She. 
had been dreaming over a child 
whose spirit was already climbing 
unknown heights......................................

Next month's real-life story by Edi Mento will be 

(0,============= NO GEE ATS R SIN =**==*»^*==*i======@
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2. Broke n

IT WAS *i CHILLY ivIOPIIIKG in June,
1 The sky was misty, anc it was inter- 

esting to gee the clear outline of a 
red ball hanging so precariously 
against the eastern wall, cloud, of 
vapour was rising slowly from the dam 
near the Orlando power station.

a woman was wrapping her two-year- 
old son warmly and pressing him closer 
against her warm body. but she was 
feeling cold. There were many other 
women doing just the sane thing; per
haps just at the sane time. The bus 
in' which she was rattled on, and every 
one seemed to dance on hi? seat. The 
woman had be;n so many times on the 
route between Moroka and Nancefield 
that she was no more conscious she was 
in a bus. Her world had become a 
timeless, spaceless little, world.

Within a short time ‘ila-Sibiya was 
with other women outside the station, 
each sitting near her own little  
auantities of oranges and sweet pot
atoes, selling. An everyday sc e n e ,  

as inevitable as fate to the petting 
of Nancefleld station: braziers burn
ing; smoke rushing up monotonously 
but briskly; would-be passengers mil
l in g  aoout restlessly, some seeming 
to chase after little  bundles of id
eals, of wishes, of comforts; others,
- little  bundles of nothing, of pain, 
of fear, of hate.

’Ma-Sibiya was part of it all - 
this setting; like the other women: 
small unconscious fibre's fitting un
consciously into a pattern whose 
many-coloured designs merge into one 
that declares aloud the fruitlessness 

of l i f e ..........
Her son burst into fits of cough

ing.. His mother released, her tight 
hold to allow him air and freedom to 
cough more easily. The boy panted ( 
fast after the fits , and then looked 
up at his mother's face with a smile, 
as if to assure her. The mother

f Africa _ ___________ _Page_ ^  _
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H A T E  __+ By Eel Merita

earns
covered, him: again. She must keep 
him warm, get him warn clothing, 
even if she has to starve or we ir 
herself down in the process*, :ie 
every mother will do. “Whooping 
cough, 11 the doctor at the clinic 
had. said. Nothing could be none 
once it was there, except to nuke 
the coughing easier by the help of 
mixtures.

"Of course you will be alright, 
my son," 'ga-Sibiya whispered in 
answer to th- smile. Then she 
went on thinking. He must be well 
and strong again. And when he is 
big he will go to school. And 
learn how to write his name and a 
letter to me. jdut how qan I i ead 
his letter? I left school before
I could read. But I had to. 1 
had to go and work. Of course,his 
father -.will. read, the letter. He 
can. read. Not much, but he can 
read. When he gets out to work, 
he will get us out of these .Joroka 
sacks and tins we are living in. 
Where to? Oh, anywhere; I do not 
care where. It is the cold air 
coming in that gave him the cough. 
Could he not become a d.octor, I 
wonder? Hm, no; only sons of rich 
peo ol e b ec ome doc t or s, I an su re . 
0, when he ip big, that will be 
joy to me and his father. But I 
gust work hard here and add anoth
er ten shillings to that money to 
buy him a jersey. Then they will 
be two. 'Ma-Kotsi has four for 
her son; and he is already at 
school. 0, if only my nan were 
not out of work.. .But the head
strong man he is, he would, go and 
quarrel with a white man at work. 
Such creatures men a r e : one never 
understands them.1 Nov; he has to 
go out everyday to look for work. 
Ah, when he get? to work again, 
ther-, will be a little  more for 

(Continued on Page 4)
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im. i.'INOUBS AT DUBE. I ,

g This man. at one time Hr. Mbuyisa, nor» lecturer in the Bantu Studies 
Deot. at Wits. University, made silly publicity of himself and the 
Dube housing scheme when he called ail Africans,but himself, ignorant. 
ye wrote against this scheme in one of our numbers when a few gullible 
Natives (Africans Co not stoop so low) tried to persuade our people to 
fall for it . We called Dube "the prospective fool's  glory ." Our 
people are now wise and will not be viotima to such humbug - which 
wisdom our learned "professor" calls "ignorance11 and ascribes it to 
the influence of "malicious folk". why does this bin cube fellow want 
"the nearest thing to freeiifalc’.?1* W uld he perhaps be thinking that 
freehold means a 100 years' lease, and 9> years the nearest? but no 
normal person will take him seriously: a man who chooses to live alone 
near the Nance fie Id  sewage farm can't; be taken seriously.

_„ ■#’¥►<£4-‘frfb'fy'b-b
BECHU.1N ALAND HEADACHES. ^  ' S ILVER  ' S

& After some agitation by some British I I . P. for Tshe- ^ ' _J‘ '
ker’i 1? return to Bechuanalanr, rioting broke between ^ RPtPTD-UP 
Serethe's anC Tshekedi's supporters. From the look ° f
of things TshekeCi's return to his home-1and may have ^News, People, 
fateful"results; but the "practical11 British want to ^Events, Affairs 
learn the practical way. We should not be surprised 
if thexr next step is as absurd as the banishment of
all the Bechuana from their land. After all,'British colonial policies

have a history of tvrahny and despotism, r’ispuised as a fairy god
mother who is"supposed to have brought prosperity, Christianity, ad
vanced civilisation, industrial development etc. to savage tribes who 
were busy killing one another for sport J The British have now assigned 
their Kenya African-soldiers the task of fighting "rebels" in Malaya. 
How nicely British.' - the colonial peoples must be set against one 
another so as not to speak and act with one voice and learn from one 
another. There is no doubt that the English hope no gain more by 
having Tshekedi in bechuonaland in the absence of Seretse, whatever 
nice things their pet animal might say about his nephew, after setting 

a whole country on fire ,

Hjc-k school jvEPsats pgpicpi.piucs *,? op i n ; su :t ,a: i9th_.Ajgire?, at . 1 :3 0 ^ ; ,

sTThe Orlando High School Dramatic Society is busy again preparing the 
programme of plays they staged at the D .O .C .G . in J u n e ;  this time at 
the "0 Dili TH3ATKB, Sophia town. We expect an improvement in performance 
es, this be in ;: the " second time of ask ing .11 Ezekiel Mphahlele will 
produce and direct: THE LITTLE GIRL from tt«jans Eyre"; SCENES FilOil 
A .TALE OF TWO CITIES (Charles Dickens), adapted to ths stage by 
Myhahlele; THE BISHOP'S CANDLESTICKS, and THE M.'.'UCKY MINSTREL SHOW. 
IJiabi Mngoma will give a supporting programme of tenor son* s.

9 <&♦*!><> ̂<D
+ OBITUARY *

t MRS. GLADYS HASITENYANA (nee Baqwa) passed away on Sat. + 
k-th August at her brother's .(Hr. H. Baqwa) home. She was +

*  buried/at Croesus n Monday 6th August. We sincerely +
T

mourn with the . bereaved, families and relatives. ++
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■•= OUT OF THE EDITOR '8 POSTBAG- =

The D .O .C .C . ancl. Orlando Studentn

WHAT MAKES the Orlund.o students avoid 
playing games at the D .O .C .C . , and 
prefer to play at the '--aragwanath 
Y.M,.C.A. and B.M.S.C? It cannot be t 
that they merely want to spend money 
on travelling. The D .O .C .C .  sports 
equipment is either inadequate for 
students or the D .O .C .C . authority 
does not just want to release it . but 
the centre has evidently a large stoc] 
of equipment that is not used. The 
authority maintains that they cannot 
entertain students because they are' 
not members.

It is unfair if the authority to 
preach at students in this way on the 
flimsy grounds that they use equip
ments recklessly, because they are 
not aware -that the agreement arrived 
at by the Board of thi* centre in 
1 9^ 9 > whereby students were exempted 
from paying membership fees, no more 
stands. It is al-«o unfair to expect 
thr? students to pay this fee because 
they would like to use the centre dur
ing the vacations when they are home. 
Even if  they paid, they would have to 
form a junior sports club and pay a 
f*e to the club - as did the Billiard 
Blub - because the centre would be 
falling to fulfil  its obligations'.

Let the D .O .C .C ,  encourage the 
Cuba's, SOYA's, the "Now I know" 
groups etc. to become affiliated  bod
ies (because they really don't need 
the Centre's funds) and promote other 
activities, chief among which should 
be ind.oor and out-door games. If 
the D .O .C .C . fails to meet the re
quirements of all sections of youth, 
it cannot boast that it i? doing much
f-OOd.

TO ALL OLD SUBSCRIBERS: Kindly renew
Q

Views of a European Reader

(Continued from P. 8)
Africans must also rise above them 
thr ou gh e ducation.

All humanity should try to avoid 
the futility  of despair and the de
struction of hate and to prepare 
themselves for better things. That 
which is ready to be born will be 
born.

Britain grew to greatness on con
quest for she absorbed the good her 
conquerers gave her. Only under 
British rule havd conquered people 
been able to retain and win back 
much of their original freedom.

This country, because of all the 
White man has done here belongs in 
part to him. It is impossible to 
drive him out for his roots are as 
deep as those of many of the Bantu 
people who, it must not be forgotten 
like, conquered other people in this 
country in recent times.

Let us strive together for'just- 
ice and understanding and so build 
an fifrica which like a piano is made 
of both black and white keys tuned 
in harmony one with another.

N ^

STOP, LOOK, AND READ.'.'

It is becoming increasingly d i f f i 
cult for many people to get the 
VOICE Or AFRICA because of the great 
demand for it . YOU CAN BE SURE OF 
YOUR OWN COPY BY BECOMING A SUbSCRIB 
ER. Write to: Circulation Manager, 
P.O. Box 8S$/0, Johannesburg.

Name; ........

Address*: . .

• • • •

RATES: J issues - I s . ;  6 issues - 2s; 
12 issues - 4-s. All post, free

our subscription which expired on 

Your continued patronage contributes to the 
LITTER FIGHT FOR FREEDOM FOR AL.L



Vievrr of  a European Rearer 

It <• hard for African? to that many Europeans.have their Inter,88tfl
at heart, but I think i t 's  almyB as wall to try to sea ootr. sic... a

qU6f a s  home: Sooth a f r j o n

and E n g la n d .  In  I n d i a  I have dined  und

i S y H ^ m S  5-ope ha,
T  ^ g e a r t  of teildin, it^reat & . « £  ~  

pcienoe and not'of
pectad the Black i.*an to walk into tnv  ̂ rph te.an that con-
through countless centuries. u ^to dav  '
flict which has &ro.wn to the hat-, w~ ; ^ ;i' ^  about concjtohs in this 

Thin 3d nr;.; Africans have every right t o ,e  ^  ^ .Y ,- u tter  from re

country (many white, of Race’ Relations that you c.cubt

&  V f t  ^  ; | J  ;  j u s t i c e  t ,

s s  & s « »
t^on^of^th^^friowi^peopl^i^ripe1^or^nunioipal, provincial and national
^ S r ^ ' t h i ^  ^ r i t y  o f j h e qP ^ L ^ a ^ Y ^ S s t  t e / I f  L -

Of ignorance whicn was ours ‘® " ^ Y e e n '  staying with a friend
ample 01 t m s .  In -r^ V : tn . Q tQ the hospital (and country
whose servant was ixl Sh~ - ; f ,.,ori3 who not so many years aKo

r o f i ' f o n  ? f s  S n  o f  w it c h - d o c t o r s ) ,  W h a  l i e d  and  s a i d  ha t e d ^o e e n  

there  when he h a d n 't .  T h in k in g  that  perh ap s  ho v,as a - r a ^ . ^  r —  ^  ftlag. 

him to l e t  me take him to the t o e p i t a l j £ „ m> “ “ ^ y  m lleB o r  so to get  
nosed as pneumonia. W  frj.«n<\ «n., x c ; ov- Q- - - </ locally Bethe necessary, expensive medicine which w<as not oUaina.olel,
had two doses  o f  i t  ana th-n o.isapp-ur- . . . h  . e d u c a t e d , "
t h i s  f i t  fo r  a vote ', " I t  would have b e e n  a x , f ~ r e n t  t e d  . t h in e ,t h i s  f i t  fo r  a vouer " i  ™ u x ,  ;  th an>qwsr to th e  whole t h i
you w i l l  say . Yes , people  must be e d a c a ^ a .  a n ^  ^  th9  k n ^ ;_

But le t  us w ork  to the enc ^  ^  ^  u n d e r s t a n d in g  a n d  l o v e ,  „ f r
led ,;e  of th e  e ^ i v | d  q u a l i t i e s  of ^ l e x , t heo t0  a b s o r o the

cans who want u0 nylp tn-i* P- _ „hnni * n c o u r a g e  them to l earn,
hate which is rife in this country, -■* -■ -* --y " ; rhey have reason to 

If  Black men teva reason to curse t o t e  men tocaj  .1 y - wouW

hi ess them also. Without my peo pl= s life  would have

S  r s  S \ S £ S  r01» ^ ; 0£ | ; X o ^ T

« S a T ^  a n d  educat^n  it^ee ahove' them; ( 0ontd. PaKe 7)
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tS'^Vr^n?? 5e!; aS®ncies sprint uo
to oxploit^tne African musician, eg- *
pe d a l l y  the jazz band musician. With
tne making of new films, broadcasting
advertisement jobs and occasional jobs
1 or night clubs etc. it is becoming
apparent that the African musician is
becoming more and more of a demand.'
Right through the ages musicians and
aruists_ in general have been exploited

P -̂13 Done until the turn of the pre
ss n;, century, when they consolidated 
themselves into unions and associa
tions to safeguard their Interests.

The African musician gets his art 
tne hard way. Very few ever receive 
iormal tuition ih ’ the-art. Occasional 
ly^they fall into tiifeeclutches of 
philistinian music correspondence 
schools which promise short-cut tui
tion. at other times, in their ea('~r— 
ness "to learn, they find themselves^ 
in charlatan "schools of Music for 
Africans" run by "white friends" who 
tnemselves need tuition in the art 1 
Our musicians are soon disillusioned 
an., resort, to developing on their own 
for at oest they merely pick up the

1S _ £ E L I G h  T 

MUSICIANS i Ill'll ON

______ _  _  Page_J2

for artists

bare fundamentals o f mu sic in t he s e .

3d

academies and schools of music at 
a high price. Once they have pic] 
up tnat art and. have developed, it 
they find themselves confronted with 
a-merciless market which obviously 
seeks to get their art for very little

char-oome African orchestras make
ges below which the5
with more profess a onals7 s ps£n *lngUup, 
all sorts of fees are accepted. Wher= 
onto uand rejects a job because the 
fe^s are too low, another accepts be
cause it needs the money badly. This 

effect on performance 
. . in spite of the high 

cost of living and the fact that " 
musicians have to depend more and 

j obs.

by Orpheus 

bith a Musicians 1 Union or As
sociation it would be easier to 
put Up a united front, and to lay 
a own minimum fees for-every band
TT D  -r 4- _ _ -1 -

It would b3 easj er to

has an adverse 
and pay today,

more on casual

to accept

puccessfu-lly with bodies 
xijse tne Bantu Music Festival
which wanted ?.nd still wants the 
services or the jazz Danes lor 
next to nothing. These ne-oMa

to mi sundertions broke down: owin 
standing last year. There would 
:^en be a flat minimum fee for al1 
jazz bands or orchestras• this 
would hxercise a desirable influ
ence on the class and standard of
mu sic. Each orchestra would l . nen
depend on its good playing to b 
clients, rather than the low fe-s 
with poor playing. The casual mus
ician and musical opportunist
would get out o 
should have men

ousiness, and we 
who take their art

seriously. Besides, the film 
maker, the S .A .B .C . ,  the record 
maiier, and the night club mana--er 
woulci pay respectable fees for"our 
musicians 1 sustenance.

The above are but a few anon
many possible benefits from an
association or union. Very few
musicians are businessmen as welJ■
'■•hey are usually too human for- tV|*
latter, and thus fall victim to
the merciless impressario public
Tnere are other advantages*to be*
derived from such a union. As
tnings^are, you musicians are
gold mines for some adventurous
fallows, and you will continue- to
be so i f  you do not make a united 
p v an <3.,



IN THE ARTICLE I sent in in the last 
issue of this journal emphasised the 
charm of simplicity in dress and make
up. I should now like to go to the 
home, xill of us women are vain; it 
is essential that we should be so.
But when that vanity is displayed like 
a flower on a button-hold, it becomes

Utiy. Modesty is a beautiful virtu: 
which every woman should spice very 
carefully with her vanity. V/hen th 
two are combined well they 
result in something fine.
This can be portrayed in

s surroundings and the

the loea-
'Most

one 
home.

The best of our homes in 
tlons is not our ideal home 
houses are too small and 
feeling of overcrowding, 
should do without certain items of 
furniture that we love- very much be
cause our houses are small. *ind we 
should furnish our homes with what we 
can afford and what our homes can ac
commodate, and should choose the type 
of wood that can stand the wear ana 
tear in a small housej walnut furni
ture is the worst for tiiat, Ve must 
try to cultivate our sense of pro
portion and balance. With some, 
our vanity gets the better of us and 
gets us out of balance. Then you 
find as many, as three different sets 
of ash trpys on a table, different 
s-ts of vases on the same piece oi 
furniture or exuberant brasswars all 

over the house.
To be compatible with good t'aste 

and balance one should restrain one's 
vanity with modesty. Our furnishings 
can be expensive but simple. Our 
homes are so small that we can fur 
nish them sparsely with good furni
ture; our ornaments should not over— 
crowd the piece of furniture they are 
intended to beautify. The furniture 
itself can be kept in good condition 
by polishing. Too often som^ of us

trade it i n 'or exchange it almost 
annually, and with each trading in 
some money is paid merely to satis
fy an. insatiable vanity.

Kitchen furniture can be kept 
simple and beautiful by first of all 
painting it white or cream, then 
washing it regularly with warm wat
er and soap, Quite often a good 
many of our kitchens are furnished

_____ ______ with home-made furniture which is
left unpainted. This becomes 

© for a- difficult  to keep clean and
$ *  costs us plenty of time and
© Women Only dr work. White paint has a magi-

them and encouragescal touch on 
cleanliness.

The surroundings outside the 
thus ;ive the house can be made attractive too. 
Very often v/e is part of our rural life  for 

our women-folk to rise with the 
lark to sweep the surroundings of
the home. Our town 
discourage this; it 
custom. A lawn is ; 
when there is space 
beauty can be maintained 
omy, of time and effort, 
flower portions also add

life  should not 
is a goo<? simple 
asy to plant 
and its simple 

with econ— 
Small
sufficient

charm to the view without much cost.

V/e do not encourage garden com
petitions. We want to cultivate 
a sense of beaut.;, for beauty's sake, 
because external beauty is an ex
pression of the beauty of the.jjoul.

, M. Ballinger, ad- 
at Baragwanath the idressing nurses 

other day, said the nurse 's work 
would not only be to help patients, 
but -'to help the community to under
stand why they are sick ."  Of course 
S. Africa is a sick country, and 
this implies nurses must know some- 
politics. For once a ''Native" Repre- 
sentative can talk sense, even un
intentionally. €r will the AFRICiiN 
DRUM say nurses are'street corner 

a i q ta tors'? ____________________________ .
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